
Serious wines 
with irreverent labelling



Every wine in the Picture Series has its own inspiration, 

our own take on popular culture. 

With some old school polaroid imagery by friend 

and photographer Don Brice and a quirky back label 

descriptor, the aim is to bring a smile to your face 

when you pick up the bottle, reminding you that wines 

should be approachable and of course… fun.

THE GROWING SEASON

“The 2023 season was challenging, we experienced a very

wet winter with a number of very humid days to match. Heat

summation over summer and sun daylight hours were going to

be much lower than we were normally used to, presenting us

with a much slower ripening curve. With wine we put the vintage

year on the label for a reason, to show what we can achieve in an

independent 12-month period, from pruning to wine in barrels. I am

thrilled with what our Two Hands team has achieved in a such a

perplexing, challenging and interesting season.” - MT

VINIFICATION

Upon arrival at our Marananga winery the fruit it was left a few 

days to cold soak in 4-tonne round small batch fermenters, and 

was lightly plunged. Average time ‘on-skins’ was 12 days. All 

pressings were added back to the free run. Aged for 6 months in a 

combination older French Oak puncheon and hogsheads.

Take a look at me, I’m yesterday’s hero, 
Yesterday’s hero, that’s all I’ll be. Take a look at 
me, I’m yesterday’s hero.

‘‘
YESTERDAY’S HERO JOHN PAUL YOUNG, 1975

T W O  H A N D S  W I N E S

P I C T U R E  S E R I E S

2023 YESTERDAY’S HERO

GRENACHE

BLEWITT SPRINGS   

McLAREN VALE

Good things happen to those who 

wait...

 We’ve decided to dust off our old 

Yesterday’s Hero label which hasn’t 

been seen since 2011, and make a 100% 

Grenache for The Picture Series again. 

Which way over delivers in every way.

TASTING NOTES

COLOUR: A beautiful deep cherry red hue

AROMA: Red cherries, raspberries, plum, earthy spice, florals and 

pink peppercorns.

PALATE: Soft on the entry, but the red fruits juiciness builds through 

your palate, supported by spice and clove notes.This medium

bodied Grenache is very vibrant with great juicy length underpinned 

by fine savoury talcy tannins. 

CELLAR POTENTIAL: Drink now or, if cellared well, over the next six 

to eight years

“‘Yesterday’s Hero’ is a reference to my 

favourite John Paul Young song, which 

I blared from my bright yellow Sigma 

back in the day, it always made me 

smile. The reference here is to 

Grenache being used as the back bone 

to so many great bottlings in the 60’s 

and 70’s but rarely receiving any 

credit... until now! The boxing gloves 

are to show a boxer after a fight, who 

has had enough and maybe can’t find 

the energy to go on. He was once a 

gloried boxer but today, he is just 

Yesterday’s Hero.” - MT

’’


